
I
t is the uninvited guest that slips in si-
lently and begins to destroy from
within. Now, having all but ruined
one continent, HIV/Aids looms over
another. While the ravaging of Africa
by the human immunodeficiency vi-

rus, that leads to Aids, is a familiar story, a
fresh and worrying chapter is being written
in Asia. Of the countries here, India, where
these pictures were taken, is experiencing a
severe and little-reported Aids epidemic.

As of 2003, there were an estimated 5.1 mil-
lionHIV-positive Indians. To put that in per-
spective, the figure for SouthAfrica, the coun-
try with the most HIV-positive people, is 5.3
million (out of a population of 44 million).
Given India’s population — 1.08 billion and
projected to overtake China’s this century —
even a low prevalence of HIV is catastrophic.
And just as African economies have suffered
through a sickening of the workforce, the
virus imperils India’s status as an emerging
economic powerhouse. It is no coincidence
that the 2005 UNAIDS/WHO report,
regarded as the most accurate annual com-
pendium of HIV-related statistics and
trends, was launched last month in the Indi-
an capital, Delhi.

India’s Aids crisis is being fuelled by the sex
and drugs trades, and the crossover between

them (drug users often sell sex to fund their
habit). In Bombay (now known as Mumbai),
52 per cent of sex workers are thought to be
HIV-positive; 42 per cent of sex workers
nationally believe they can tell whether a cli-
ent is HIV-positive from his appearance.
This is the danger of HIV — it slowly and in-
visibly sucks the life out of a person’s immune
system. It can take as long as ten years for
HIV to progress to Aids (acquired immune
deficiency syndrome), the terrifying stage at
which the number of immune cells fall below
a threshold level. Victims, their immune sys-
tems shredded, can succumb to many
Aids-related illnesses, including pneumonia,
wasting syndrome and cancers. By the time
an infected person knows that something is
wrong, it is too late, both for him and the
others that he has infected. There is no cure
and no vaccine that protects against infection.
India, the Land of the Untouchables, is a per-
fect place for the virus to propagate. The abili-
ty to stigmatise comes naturally to a society
still wedded to the caste system; accordingly,
HIV-infected people now constitute another
layer in India’s underclass. Such communi-
ties — uneducated, poor and shunned —
present a simmering reservoir of infection.

Sexual taboos reign — it is only recently that
censors relaxed the Bollywood ban on on-

screen kissing. Premarital sex is frowned
upon — one of the fastest growing HIV-posi-
tive groups is young women, infected by hus-
bands who used prostitutes before marriage.

In another depressing echo of Africa, Indian
truck drivers who criss-cross the country de-
livering goods and buying sex at dhabas (truck
stops), are helping to spread the virus. In As-
sam, a quarter of truckers are HIV-positive.
States in the south andwest of India showpar-
ticularly worrying infection rates; the virus is
also spreading into rural areas. In Andhra
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, for example, 1 per
cent of pregnant women are HIV-positive.

There are glimpses of hope. In the red-light
district of Calcutta (now known as Kolkata),
85 per cent of prostitutes now use condoms;
HIV among sexworkers has fallen from 11 per
cent in 2001 to 4 per cent in 2004. Still, over-

all, the picture is not promising — an estimat-
ed 30 per cent of those in the sex trade remain
unaware that condoms stop the spread of
HIV. TheGates Foundation has pledged $200
million to an Aids prevention programme,
which will promote behaviour change and
condom use among truckers and sexworkers.

The global Aids epidemic is entering its 25th
year. While affluent countries have the dis-
ease under control through nationwide test-
ing, medication and public education pro-
grammes, the war is being lost elsewhere.
The UNAIDS/WHO report estimates that,
currently, 40.3 million people worldwide are
infected with HIV, the highest ever number.
Frighteningly, only one in ten knows that
they are infected. This year alone, 3.1 million
worldwide died of Aids-related illnesses, of
which 570,000 were children. Africa is still
bearing the brunt — two-thirds of new infec-
tions occur here.

Of the estimated 600,000 Indians who need
antiretroviralmedicineswhich boost immuni-
ty, only 100,000 are getting it. The global
hunt for a vaccine continues, but the constant-
ly mutating virus — originally a simian virus
— is a notoriously difficult immunological tar-
get. This year GlaxoSmithKline and the Inter-
national Aids Vaccine Initiative announced a
collaborative effort to find a vaccine against
African HIV strain, but success will be years
away. Urgent prevention programmes, there-
fore, are seen as themost effectiveway to con-
tain India’s new scourge, and stop the soon-
to-be most populous country from becoming
the most Aids-riddled nation on Earth.

ANJANA AHUJA
World Vision, the international aid and
development agency, has worked in India
for more than 40 years. To find out more
or to donate to its work in India or around
the world, go to www.worldvision.org.uk
or call 0800 501010

Jeeva, 32: ‘We do sex work as no one will give us a job’

Jeeva is a transsexual having undergone
surgery. She is angry that others like her
who have become transsexuals aren’t
recognised by the authorities. They are
denied identity papers and passports.
She and others like her have given
themselves self-published identity
papers that state they are “third gender”.

Like Jeeva many come from villages (his
parents were not happy with his identity)
and migrate to the cities where they live
with other transsexuals in slum dwellings.
Jeeva says: “We are forced to either beg

or take up sex work. We have no
alternative as no one will give us a job.”
Casual sex work puts them in danger of
contracting HIV/Aids and transmitting
the virus to multiple partners.

According to Jeeva, in the northern part
of her city there are some 2,000
third-gender sex workers, most of whom
have unprotected sex and have never
been tested for HIV/Aids. No one would
ever admit to being HIV positive. Jeeva
has only recently become aware of
HIV/Aids.

Selvi: ‘What will happen to my children when I die?’

Chinna, 37, and her daughter Sathya, 3: status is kept secret from the village

Selvi contracted HIV/Aids from her
husband and she is now terminally ill.
She has two children; an eight-year-old
boy and a six-year-old girl. Early last
year, Selvi gave birth to a male baby,
who died of malnutrition when just four
months old.

Her husband is a daily wage labourer

and her son runs errands for a teashop.
Without any means of livelihood, Selvi

has now rented out her shanty house, a
lean-to on the pavement (in the picture)

for 150 rupees (£1.90) a month and they

now sleep in the open, but they are

allowed “home” to cook and to store

their belongings. Her husband is not

taking care of her now. He is not

bothered about her deteriorating health.

She doesn’t receive any monetary

support from him. Since this photograph

was taken Selvi has developed a tumour

in her neck and has been admitted to a

hospital 30km away. Her husband didn’t

take her to the hospital; she went there

alone. She worries constantly: “What will

happen to my children when I die?”

Frighteningly, only one
in ten knows that they
are infected with HIV

Aids: the new victims

HIV-positive teacher: ‘Mother-in-law told my husband I was dead’

Eight children from the ages of 3 to 12
live together with their teacher in the
last house in a street at the end of the
neighbourhood. No other orphanage
would accept these orphaned children
because they are HIV-positive. Even the
neighbours complain about their
presence. Their teacher and her
daughter are also HIV-positive, so they
live with the other children because they

too were chased from their family. The
teacher says: “I hope that society will
change so that my daughter can see her
father. I am sure it will take time, maybe
ten years.

“I know where my husband is, but I think
my mother-in-law told him I was dead.
The children here know something is
wrong. ‘Why are we here?’ they asked,
‘Why are we outcasts?’ ”

On World Aids Day ANJANA AHUJA reports on the spread of a worrying new epidemic in
India, where the virus’s cruel toll is illustrated with words and pictures by NICK DANZIGER

Several months ago Chinna was very ill at

home. “I was almost dead. In the village

they said it was jaundice, I took native

medicine.”

After her second visit to a city hospital

staff revealed they had made a mistake

during her first blood test; she not only

had tuberculosis, she was also HIV

positive. She is not sure whether her first

or second husband infected her; the

second has subsequently tested positive,

as have her two children from her second

marriage. Her first husband and her three

children from the first marriage have not

been tested.

She has kept her status secret from the

village because she would be evicted if
they found out. When asked if anyone
else in the village had HIV/Aids or had
died of the virus, Chinna replied that no
one had HIV and no one had died of
HIV/Aids. When Chinna was asked if
anyone had tuberculosis or died of
tuberculosis, she said that many villages
have TB and many have died of it.
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